
Friday December 13th
ALL REHERSALS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE BASE ON TECHNICAL DIFFICULTY (except lullaby)

Explanaition of terms:
Blocking means that dancers are finding their spacing on the stage and the stage is
being marked accordinly - dancers should be at the stage ready to go a minimum of 5 minutes
prior to thier blocking time. 
check-in: means that is the time dancers should be at the theater ready to sign in (not parking)
Be sure to allow for time to park and walk to check in
Load in - is when all the sets/costumes are brought in from a moving truck and assembled
volunteers who are handy with tools are needed at this time! Please sign up with the office
Load out - everything has to leave the theater. Volunteers at this time are needed!!! Please
sign up with the office
Reading the schedule: Children times are all shown by the roles they are in
Please read the what to expect closely to be fully informed of all details!

1:00-3:00 Load in and Light Tech
1:30 Company arrival time (conservatory welcome at all company calls)
2:00 All company mandatory - self warm up independantly in hallways - be fully warm by 2:30
2:30 Blocking may start blocking early if light set up work finishes in time

3:00-4:00 Grand Pas de Duex (may start company blocking)
3:15 Check-in Fight, mother ginger, chinese, Candy Cane, party children (except lullaby)
3:15 check-in all chaperones - (except lullaby chaperones)

should stay through end of dress to be fully prepared
4:00-6:00 blocking company and school

4:15 Lullaby chaperones check in
4:30 Chaperone meeting
5:00 check-in lullaby - At least one parent per lullaby must stay till child is released

5:30/5:45 block lullaby
NO ONE except lullaby chaperones will be allowed to wait in the theater seats
Lullaby parents (who are not chaperones) may wait in the lobby till lullaby are released
Only Lullaby parents may wait in Lobby - all others need to leave and return
Due to the theater expectations

5:30-9:00 Dress Rehearsal - lullaby will be released by 7:00 - will text 15 min prior to complete
8:45 check out will begin - we will check out early if possible Bon Bons - will text parents 15 min prior

Everyone must be out of theater by 9:00 so please be early and ready for check out so it
moves quickly to check all children out

Saturday December 14th

1:00-4:00 TBA FOR EVERYBODY - potential second dress rehearsal of either act or whole show
Email will be sent by Midnight. Everyone is responsible to check the email and be at the
theater according to the emailed schedule during the time block of 12:30-3:30

3:30 special olympics check-in
4:00 special olympics rehearsal
4:00 mandatory company warm up behind mid - please be aware of space and noise to not disturb
4:00 pre-show/intermission show rehearsal 
4:30 lullaby check in
5:20 house opens
6:00 show

end of show check out will begin approximately 10 minutes after end of show - it is critical to have everyone
out of building by 8:30 - please come directly from the show to the check out table

9:00 dark

Sunday December 15th
12:00 company arrival - be punctual but may not enter theater prior to 12:30
12:30 act 1 check-in all cast except Lullaby 
12:30 company arrival - be punctual but may not enter theater prior to 12:30
1:00 company and conservatory mandatory warm up on stage behind mid

please be concious of noise and space to be thoughtful of the
pre-show rehearsal happening in front of mid

1:00 pre-show rehearsal
2:00 USIB Dancers (in costume) photo time with student dancers
2:00 pre-show
2:00 Lullaby check in
2:20 house opens
3:00 show

5:00-8:00 Load out


